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Experience

Located in Mine Hill, NJ, Michael Babyak is a highly experienced and sought after Financial
Advisor with Precision Financial Services, Inc. He is a graduate of Norwich University where he
earned a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and Accounting. With well over 25 years
in the industry, Michael has acquired an unrivaled knowledge of �nancial services, has become
an invaluable member of his team, and leads with an impeccable set of values that focus on
providing the best client experience possible.

Michael Babyak has earned his place as President of Precision Financial Services. He began in a
non-executive role, and through his superior work ethic, Michael worked his way to his current
position. When Michael �rst joined Precision Financial Services in 1998 in the role of Financial
Advisor, he immediately excelled. He developed depth of knowledge in strategic planning,
insurance, securities, leadership, and �nancial services and became a LPL registered principal. 
Mr. Babyak’s responsibilities include providing investment advice to clients. Over the past 12
years, Mr. Babyak has lived by the value system to go above and beyond in the advice he
provides to clients

Not only has Precision Financial Services, Inc. provided outstanding services for over 50 years,
but the company was also founded by Michael Babyak’s father. The company began as an

 aa

http://michaelbabyakfinancialadvisor.com/


insurance agency that provided estate and business planning for families and small companies
and has continued expanding their capabilities ever since. When Michael joined his father in the
company, he established an asset-management team, which has become the core of Precision’s
business. Michael believes in providing top-notch �nancial services, but he also understands
that each client has a di�erent situation and caters his approach to best suit every individual’s
needs. He and his team work closely with their clients to develop a strategy and provide a
customized �nancial plan.

Growing up watching his father create an esteemed �nancial services �rm, Michael Babyak
remains committed to evolving and growing the �rm while incorporating advanced services and
technology. Mr. Babyak has continually demonstrated his service to his community by serving on
committees including the Randolph Township Board of Adjustment, the Randolph Jaycee’s, North
West Jersey Association of Life Underwriters, Class Agent for Norwich University ‘92, and the
Norwich University Board of Fellows. Outside of work, Michael brings the same level of
dedication to his personal life as he does his family life and spends as much time as possible
with his wife and two children.

Current Position

President



Precision Financial Services 

January 2006 – Present

Investment advice o�ered through PFS Partners, a registered investment advisor. PFS Partners
and Precision Financial Services Inc are separate entities.

Honors

In 2006, 2008, 2009 & 2010 Michael Babyak attended the “by invitation only” Barron Magazine’s
Winners Circle Summit, honoring the “Best of Best” top 100 �nancial advisors in the country. In
2018 he was invited and participated in Barron’s “Top Advisor Teams”.
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Investment Behavior and
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Some investors ponder the e�ect that
weather has on the stock market, but
�nancial analysts assure us that there
is no correlation. Even so, many still
debate the issue and seem to �nd
evidence for their opposing viewpoints.
While the idea that weather can
impact...
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How In�ation A�ects Your
Investment Portfolio
Apr 30, 2019 | Blog, Michael Babyak
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In�ation is not a new term and it is
de�nitely not new to �nancial
professionals. But if you are just
starting out on your own investing
journey, you may be curious exactly
how in�ation will a�ect your investment
portfolio.
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